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-~ grants divi-~ion ·s tatuS ·to religion department
Wilkey -

Reflector
CITY- The

a return to the past,"
l~ed~eel interim president Joe Bill
lelltgl<Jin program, which had been
lf~umanit;ies area, previou~ly had
status until _the early ·1990s.
is an opportunity to give what
will be heightened attention to
'
finest departments
on camif >'~ continued.
'
,1-.yu~ it is important enough for
a~partment to have its own
identity,~ he added.
~ec:tsi<Jin to make the department
was - made by Sloan and
[Ml(!na~e.t Arrington.
'f""''.... ·said the move will give the
department more visibility and
it :representation on the acaagreed. "We want to make it
all Southem Baptists and
......._" (of other denominations) that
~~~lllg to be one area of academic

_gilts
-SeptemiJer
f.:BIJd Reflector

RN'I'Wnn,n -Gifts from TenBaptist Convention church~s
the · Cooperative Program
in September.
[{irches gave $2,331,657 in Septhe lowest monthly total of
!~ rrent fiscal year.
!rbnm~ reason for the decline is
30 was the final Sunday of
pn1;b., which meaDs that thos~
contributions will be count~
bb4~r CP receipts.
Jpi1te the decl.iease, CP gifts are
for the year. After 11
of the 2006-07 fiscal year, CP
~'1to~ll $33,982,822, an increase
or 2.23 percent over the
·taure frame last year.
are·also $66,156 or 0.20 perhead of budget needs.
itrong giving month in pctober
~ the convention meet its $37
P budget for the year, said
r Porch, TBC executive director.
a am confident our churches will
1d positively and help us meet'
t sowe can impact our state, our
~end our world for Christ." LJ

life that we are going to emphasize."
· cal Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas, and great deal of respect for.
Leading the new division as dean will has been acting president of Capetown
"Our religion department is_gifted. We
be David Crutchley, who was a professor Baptist Theological Seminary in South have men and women who are well
in the religion department for almost Africa.
respected in the academic_field. They are
four years. He is a native of Rhodesia . Crutchley, who currently serves as the well-loved, caring, nurturing, mentoring
(now Zimbabwe).
teaching pastor at Smithwood Baptist professors. We have a goo~ team," h e conDon Garner, former chairman of the Church, Knoxville, also is chair of the tinued.
religion department, will remain on the Academic and Theological Commission
Crutchley said th~ new. division will
faculty of the religion
of the Baptist World Alliance.
"embrace an identity that reflects our
division as a professor.
"He was the logical and obvious choice Baptist heritage and what is best in an
Sloan _and Crutchley
to serve in this new role," Sloan said.
ideal liberal arts background."
praised Garner for his
Crutchley said part of the attr_a ction
'Ple new· dean said the faculty will
contributions to ·t he
of the· new opportu.nj.ty was the vision of enable students to:
religion
depar~ment
C-N's academic leader ship who wanted · . • develop a theological and philosophover the years.
to create the religion division so it would ical literacy;
'
"He (Garner) is high·have its own personality and promi• improve critical reading, writing,
ly regarded as a profesnence.
and thinking skills;
Crutchley looks forward to u sing his
• establish a biblical foundation and
sor and will c.ontinue in CRUTCHLEY
tha.t role," Sloan said.
creative skills and his background· and competency to address life questions and
Crutchley agreed, noting that Garner experience in his role as dean.
issues in the 21st cen~ry; .
helped recruit him to Carson-Newman
Though h~ hails from a British Bap• nurture a robust spirituality;
and that he is a personal friend. ((Don is tist background, he has strong Southem
, social con- • create a sense of mission
.
irreplaceable. I will draw on his history Baptist ties. In addition to having served sciousness, and global citizenship; and
at Carson-Newman," he said
as a dean at a Southern
Baptist semi• prepare for_commitment and leader•
Sloan said Crutchley's past experi- nary, he is married to a Southem Baptist ship in the local church.
ence and leadership ski11s made him a · MK (Missionary Kid) Carol, the daughThere are currently 67 students in the
natural to become dean of the new divi- ter of Bud and Jane Fray, r.etired South- division who have declared religion as a
sion. .
em .Baptist mis.sionaries who now hve in major·or minor, a number that C-N leaders expect will increase with the move
Prior to joining the C-N faculty, Crossville.
'
He also looks forward to working from department to division status.
Crutchley was dean of the School of Theology at Southwestem Baptist Theologi- with the current faculty whom h e has a - See Carson-Newman, page 9

Man called tO.

~ninis.try, c)thers·open

closed ch·urch

By Connie Davis Bushey

Baptist and Reflector
. BETHEL SPRINGS
- Forty ·Forks Baptist
Church here was closed
for eight years but is
open again, drawing
about 80 people each 1 - - - Nncll Sunday for morning •cw. Randy Sm
worship.
How Forty Forks ·
Baptist came. to be ~pen
again is a story full of
miracles, according te
Randy Smi,t\, pastor,
and Ron Davidson,
.
director of missioBs,.
Shiloh Baptist Association, based in AdamsLEADERS OF Forty f=o;ks Baptis_t Church, Bethel Springs, stand in front of the church. They are, from
ville.
The church is located left, front row, Randy Smith, pastor; Colton Smith; Becky Smith, Kirbie Smith, and Brenda Watkins,
just north of Selmer, music director; back row, Holly Vetter; Tammy Vetter; Steve Vetter; Lloyd Watkins, pianist; and Walt
ab.out 20 miles north of Stevens. Not pictured is Kaitlyn Smith.
Corinth, . Miss., and .
years. Smith also had served in mis~ions to try to re-open Forty Forks.
southeast of Jackson.
~<God told me, 'If I can send you to
Davidson felt Smith was the man to in Africa, Poland, and Honduras. He and
re-~pen Forty Forks Baptist. Smith had his family live just a few miles from the Africa why won't you go five miles from
not been called to pastor a church but he church building. Smith and his brother your house?' "
He asked two couples to help him had-been called to the ministry and had own and operate Smith Tool Service in
Steve and Tammy Vetter and Lloyd and
served as an interim pastor and revival Jackson.
- See Man called, page 3
Finall~ in January 2007 Smith agreed
preacher in area churches for several
.
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NASHVILLE Southern
Baptist churches boosted their
Cooperative Program giving by
more than $5 million for international and .national missions
and ministries during the fiscal
year that ended Sept. 30, according to a news release from SBC
Executive Committee President
Morris H. Chapman.
A total of $205,716,834.00
was received by the Southern
Baptist Convention during the
fiscal year from Oct. 1, 2006,
through Sept. 30, 2007- up by
$5,115,297.71 from the previous
fiscal year's $200,601,536.29
when Southern Baptists topped
the $200 million mark for the
first time.
Counting an
additional
$204,996,500.84 in designated
gifts, the fiscal year marked the
first t~e that South~rn Baptists surpassed the $400 million
mark in overall giving to SBC
national causes for spreading
the gospel worldwide.
For the month of September,;
receipts of $17,912,691.76 were
$434,775,62 ahead of the
$17,477,916.14 received in September 2006.
Designated year-end giving
of
$204,996,500.84
was ·
$13,567 ,88~. 79 above gifts of
$191,428,618.05 for the previous
fiscal year. The $4,962,666.15 in
designated gifts received last
month is $1,086,262.15. above
the $3,876,404.00 received in
September 2006.
For the SBC Cooperative Program Allocation Budget, the
year-end tptal of$205,716,834.00
is $9,768,411.45 above the
$195,948,422.05 budgeted to
support Southern Baptist ministries globally and across North
America. 0

DR volunteers to
help wildfire
vi1tims in Gree1e

Shared Ministries
CommitteeWendell Boertje chairman; Tim
Frank, vice chairman; Tom
Bigham, Orvind Dangeau,
Mary Beth Duke, Nina Fletcher, David Green, Doug Jennings, Joey Johnson, Bert
Jones, Tommy Lemmonds,
Greg Long, William Oakley,
Ed Porter, Mildred Thompson,
Larry Triplett, Wes Turner
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NASHVD.LE -A m~ority of Southern Baptist senior pastors and laity believe Christians
should not drink alcohol and that using it could
cause other believers -t,o stumble: according to a
new poll by LifeWay Research.
The survey asked Southern Baptist and nonSouthern Baptist pastors and laity a series of
seven questions about alcohol, ranging from
their views on whether getting drunk is against
Scripture ·to whether drinking alcohol ~ anexample of Christian liberty.
Among Southern Baptists, 77 percent of senror pastors and 59 percent oflaity believe "Christians should not use alcohol as a beverage.•
Those percentages fall, though, when Southern
Baptists are asked whether "Scripture indicates
that Jl80ple should never drink" alcohol. Fortyone percent of SBC pastors agreed with that
statement, while 34 percent of Southern Baptist
laity did.
Those percentages are higher than they are
among non-Southern Baptis t Protestants. · FoF
example, 45 percent of non-Southern Baptist
pastors and 45 percent of non-Southern BaptiSt
t~ believe Christians should not u se alcohol as
a bev~rage.
·Southern Baptists also are likely to believe
that when "a Christian partakes of alcohol in a
~ocial s etting, it is .a liberty that could cause
~ther believers to stumble or be confused." Ninet~..eight percent of Southern Baptist pastors and
71 ~rcent of Southern Baptist laity agreed with
that statement, compared to 89 percent-of nonSouthern Baptist pastors and 61 percent of non-

I

'

ty-fift peu.w•t of Soutmm Beptiat
58 pe~cent of SBC ld7 . . nd
Christian does not drink ~.

non-believers who aee thia more

Jesus Christ.•
Among the poll's other fiDdinp~
• 3 percent of Southern Baptist
alcohol while 29 percent of Scnat
laity do so. By co..,_parison, 26
Southern Baptist pastors driDk. u
of non-Southern Baptist laity. The
asked., "Do you personally drink aJca

• 100 percent of Southern
and 85 percent of laity believe
cates that people should never p t
• 52 percent of Southem Baptist
percent strongly agteeing and 32
what agteeing) believe -scripture
all beverages, including alcohol,
sumed without sm.• Among SBC laity.
agree (35 percent strongly and 23 DAI'Il'll
what agt eeing).
• 47 peFCellt of Southern Baptist
53 percent of SBC laity agtee that
Christian partakes of alcohol in
amounts, they are simply exercising a
liberty." Among those same pastors, 1
strongly agreed and 32 percent ~
agreed. Among SBC faity, 28 percent .~
agreed and 25 percent somewhat agteel
Released in late September, the etudJ
1,005 Protestant senior pastors ail4
Protestant laity by phone in April and !63
included among the laity, a person had tf
~urch at least five times a year and hall
• gious preference of "Protestant.• Indue
SBC laity~
those samples were 405 Southern Baptist
Additionally, Southern Baptists believe that pastors and 205 Southern Baptist laity. 0

this year left the country's
fabled Olympia region vulnerable to fire, and gale-force winds
drove blazes oqt of control, trapping. many residents in their
homes and forcing other~ to f).ee
with only what they could carry.
More than 3,000 fires ravaged
thousands of wooded acres during the summer- the worst fire
disaster in decades. Greece's
national government declared a
state of emergency.
,
~eople who live in the area
are destitute .because the fires
destroyed virtually everything
they have," said Abraham Shepherd, area director for Baptist
Global Response, a Southern
Baptist international development and relief organization. 0

NASHVILLE Southern
Baptist disaster relief volunteers rrom five states are plan-·
ning trips to Greece in the aftermath of wildfires that raged
across 469,000 acres in late
August, destroying more than
100 villages and killing at least Baptist Press
67 people.
Teams of disaster relief speICA, Peru -Thousands ofpeocialists from Alabama, Califor- ple left homeless and hungry by a
nia, Kentucky, Texas, and Vir- massive earthquake in Peru's desginia will help clean debris from olate southern desert are being
the fires and cut logs for ter- helped, thanks to the generosity
races to minimize erosion from of Southern Baptists who give to
autumn rsirys, said Terry Hen- their World Hunger Fund.
derson, director of disaster relief
At least 519 people were
for the North American Mission killed and 60,000 homes were
Board, who is coordinating the destroyed when a quake that
teams. Agriculture volunteers, registered 8.0 on the Richter
mean.while, will help resjqent;; .sqile struck Peru's central coast
of I{lountain villages ~stat>-· :Mtg. 15. The shock wave leveled
lish tlieir livelihoods wherl th.e • ~~st of the buildings in the port
fires destroyed olive grov,es-,, city of Pisco, where many strucvineya.rds, and lives~ ·
- l hires were built of unreinforced
' Drougb..t concijtions earli_e:r: , a~obe brick.
I
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By Michael Foust
Baptist Press

Peru villages
receive post·
quake relief
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Brentwood and at additional
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Brentwood, TN 37024.
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national I state news

Villagers will have a hard ..funds also was allocated
time recovering from the earth- launch medical project.e
quake because clearing debris area. Assessment teame
means their crops must go ered that a variety of rE
untended, said Rick Miller, who ry, skin, and digestive d
is coordinating Southern Bap- were appearing after th
tist disaster relief efforts in the As ;many as 5,000 p
expected to be helped ~
area. .
"I wa§ in a community yester- teer medical teams sen
day and asked what they plan area. 0
on doing concerning rebuilding,"
Miller said. "Their houses are
completely destroyed and they
~
are living in thatched housing or
shelters made of scrap plastic
and cardboard. They replied
that the men are in the fields all Compiled by B&R staff
day long and don't have time to
NASHVILLE - Mex
clean "the debris. They need help
with debris removal before they Two Rivers Baptist Chu
can even begin to rebuild their affirmed pastor Jerry 81
Oct: 7, according to '1
homes."
The initial assessment team nessean newspaper.
Sutton received an
carried in blankets, food staples,
water, plastic sheeting, and tion vote of 1,101 to !
hygiene kits purchased with a paper reported.
In September, 54 me1
$50,000 emergency allocation
from Southern Baptist relief Two Rivers filed a
funds. An allocation of $33,726 against Sutton and trig
from the Southern Baptist World church leaders allegi:
Hunger Fund jump started com- management of church
A judge ruled Oct. 6
munity kitchens in 50 communities - cooking operations run by church must tum aver Ill
the residents themselves. Food addresses of church ...
kits of rice, lentils, noodles, and well as financial docnme
oil sent by Southern Baptisf.s are could be delayed by app
being supplemented locally with Thnnessean reported.
Sutton acknowlecllpotatoes and chicken or fish enough to feed 5,000 people for people might leave, but
up to two months. Each commu- was what he was ealle
nity food .kit provided 500 meals the paper reported.
"'f they go somewbe:
at a cost of $113. A special
emphasis also was being made to hope tbeyre happy. J
be sure children receive a nour- vinced that when all thi
what some have intel
ishing oatmeal breakfast.
Another $15,000 in relief evil, God meant for poe

Two Rivers

members ...
pastor in vot•
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•rat:Y ..raws 3 55 readers into
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progra111

the library for 10 years.
Reflector
The prizes, inexpensive items such as
.
.
inflatable beach balls, pens, sugarless
- ~e library of First chewing gum, and bracelets, are availhere IS a popular place, able for earning 10 points. They are "to
in the summer.
.
keep .the youngest readers eager to
nna •a T summer 355 children and
.r eturn to the library," explained Harringparticipated in the library's ton.
,reading pr~g17am. T~e childr~n . The ultima~e goal of each participant
·were from 29 different church- is to earn 25 points. That is done, for the
.
.
youngest children, by reading 25 books;
the participants read for elementary students by reading 500
about Jesus," reported pages; and for middle school and high
'iJmTin.gtoln . library director. The school students by reading 750 pages.
-the reading proiram was "Walk High school students are required to
IVnl'-rl " This summer the ch~ch
include a biography in their selections.
summer reading program pro- For each 25 points earned, the particiarea churches by · the pant receives a gift card. The gift cards
MEMBERS OF the library staff of First Baptist, Cleveland, include, from left, first row,
li t....a'PU ministry of Bradley Bapare to a Christian book store.
""...,...v,... , based in Cleveland, held
The children especially, but also the Jane Joines; ·sarah Vest; Flow Mintey; and Barbara Rogers; second row, M131anie
July 29. .
teens, have so much fun, described Har- Sharp; Lynda· Harrington, library director; Carolyn Brown; and Btith Thacker; third
the church's program draws rington. The church library is open year- - row, Susan Tindal; Billie Aulds; Tim Ottinger; and Charles Thacker.
and teens is by reputation. The round Monday - Thursday from 9:00 a .m. visit the library regularly because of the because during the summer the focus is
held similar summer reaqing - 3:30 p!m.
materials it offers and the help they on students who are out of school.
for eight years.
"We present as much Jesus as we can receive from the staff.
Harrington said the good ministry of
attraction for students is the in the time we have with them," said
Harrington noted that secular the library is due to the staff of volun~v"'tJ'>'n of the reading program.
·Harrington. As a result, participants and libraries only have limited space to allo- teers who work in the library and the
if>artic:i,pating in the pro- parents have made spiritual decisions, cate to Christian materials so church church which budgets generously for the
a certain number of pages or she reported.
libraries can fill that niche.
library.
earn points which are rewardThe First Baptist, Cleveland, library
The library staff of First, Cleveland,
"We're all in it together to further the
l ~"Lll prizes and possibly a gift
also caters to homeschoolers, some of also holds reading programs for adults, kingdom of God and make it more
ptame!a Harrington, who has led whom aren't members of the church but usually at another time of the year appealing to people," said Harrington. 0
ie Davis Bushey
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an-called to ministry, others open closed •••
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from page 1

yY'atlti'ns.The three famknown each other for
r.e~'P- Vetter is a builder
l~'a\:kins~ are musicians.
Saturday in January,
his son, Colton, 12,
the church property
clearing brush around
Soon they were
about 15 people who
with them most of the
experience was encourit was needed because
faced Smith and Vetter,
! boyhood friends.
building, which was
by squirrels and
. ~..,... no running ·water,
~~uwst:~ which were damuse, and had a gas
but only one small air
tD.Jlitg unit. It also needed
·epaired and a new roof.
........... continued to provide
people, they
Smith and his wife,

Becky, were standing in a discount store in the paint department pricing paint. A man they
knew learned what they were
doing and slipped $200 in
Smith's shirt pocket.
Smith and Vetter called a
company to learn the cost of
installing a central heating and
air conditioning unit. About a
week later the owner of the company arrived at the church on a
Saturday with a five-ton unit.
Smith and Vetter explained that
they hadn't ordered it. The man,
another friend of theirs,
explained it was a donation.
Then the three men worked
together for several days
installing the duct work and
unit.
A piano was given to the
church by a man who is a fellow
.Baptist and a set of chairs for
the pulpit area was given by a
woman.
Volunteers, including people
from other churches and Shiloh

Baptist Association, cleaned and
painted and installed a portable
restroom. They removed a vent
for a wood burning stove. At
times they had to become inv~ntive. To provide for a worker
from a pressure washing company, water was heated in a turkey
fryer.
Some of the workers were
children and youth, noted Becky
Smith.
On March 4 the first worship
service was held and 99 people
attended. They gave an offering
of $4,100. Smith's response to
the offering was that it fund the
addition of a restroom/nursery/
foyer.
Since then workers have
added siding to the building and
replaced windows. A parking lot
was built using 12 loads of gravel. A sign was given. Thankfully,
the church's existing sound system and pews could be used.
Randy Smith said the experience of opening the church has
been like missions work. With a
smile, he added that not having
water and restrooms is experienced in some poor countries.

Forty Forks Baptist has had
an Easter egg hunt (without
access to water) and Vacation
Bible School. Unfortunately,
rain forced the VBS crowd into
the church building, said Becky,
but it worked out fine as the
group met in sections of the
building. The VBS drew about
50 children and youth, she
reported proudly.
Cookouts are popular events
at Forty Forks. Grilling is
always led by Walt Stevens, a
very committed member who
amazes everyone at what he can
do. He lost his arm and most of
both legs in a farming accident.
The youth and children of the
church recently returned from a
week at camp·with another Baptist church. Forty Forks sent 13
students to the camp.
Forty Forks and Good Hope
Baptist Church, Adamsville,
sponsored the Trail Ride for
Jesus held Oct. 5-6. The annual
event drew about 50 people, 20
horses, and eight wagons.
One of the most exciting days
for the church was held on July
22. A portable baptistry was

I
t·- r
NEW CHRIS·TIAHS stand with Randy Smit/:1, center, pastor,
they are baptized July 22 in a borrowed portable baptistry
v Forks Baptist Church, Bethel Springs. They are, from left,
'r ana Sandra Kiestler; Ricky Davidson; and Terry Jones.

THE FORTY FORKS Baptist Cf:lurch, Bethel Springs, building had
set unused for about eight years before it was re-opened in 2007.

.

.

borrowed from an area church
and four new Christians were
baptized.
"You do what you have to do
to make it work," explain-e d
Smith. "If you'll be obedient,
God will make a way."
Since then three more people
have been baptized.
Just like these new Christians, many of the members of
Forty Forks are attending a
church for the first time or for
the first time in a long time,
said Brenda Watkins, music
director. Most of the church's
members didn't come from
another Baptist church, she
said.
Of course, over the months of
this experience Smith and other
members of Forty Forks have
felt discouraged. People have
reminded them that Forty Forks
Baptist has been closed several
times since it opened in 1957.
But people hav~ continued to
help Forty Forks, the church
leaders agreed. A member gave
the church a storage shed.
Teenage boys who attend regularly but aren't members mow
the church's lawn without
charge.
Davidson recently arranged
for Randy and Becky to participate in the church planting
training of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. If approved, the
church and Smith may receive
funding from the TBC. Smith
and other leaders of the church
dream about adding an addition
to the church.
"It's all in God's time and
work," said Smith.
"He's brought us this far but
we just can't quit. We've got to
go on.~ 0
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Respecting others in·v olves looking at the h
words from
the Word
By Johnnie C. Godw i n

I clean the commodes at our
house - and do a right- good
job of it even if I do say so. I
also carry out the garbage,
vacuum the carpets, and ~ake
the bed. All of that is too little
to be proud of In fact, my better two-thirds, Phyllis, did
that and much more over a
lifetime of marriage until I
retired.
A stranger in our home
might observe my actions and
think I was a hired hand
instead of the homeowner.
That stranger would also
notice a sculpture on a fine
table that portrays Jesus
washing Peter's feet. It's true
that you don't get a second
chance to make a first impression on people. However, it is a
reflection upon any of us if we
judge others by outer appearance rather than getting to
know their heart. The Bible
condemns that kind of respecting of persons.

Respecter of persons
in the Bible
The literal meaning of the
Hebrew and Greek behind the
King James Version's use of
<4z-especter of persons" is "facereceiver." God doesn't judge
people by their outer appearances, and neither should we.
In II Samuel 16:7, we read,
"Man looketh on the outward
appearance, but the Lord
looketh on the heart." James
2: 1-9 shows the danger of
Christians welcoming and
honoring the rich while merely
tolerating the poor.
The New Testament uniformly condemns respecting of
persons based on outer things:
appearance, position, education, power, possessions, privileges, fame, or other surface
conditions
(Acts
10:34;
Romans 2:11; Galatians 2:6;
Ephesians 6:9; Colossians
3:25; James 2:1-9; I Peter
1:17). However, in our modern
sense of "respect," Jesus did
teach the need to respect government and authority (Luke
20:21-25). He modeled a right
kind of respect by looking into
the hearts of others.
·

Right kind of respect
One factor that often enters
into whether we have a right

respect or a wrong respect of
others is our own self-image.
Everyone knows Romans 12: 12, but what does Romans 12:3
say? In a nutshell, it tells us
not to think more highly of
ourselves than we ought to not to have an exaggerated
sense of our importance. We
need to keep that truth before
us and to always know that
everybody truly is ignorant
but just in different ways.
We each are to recognize
what God has given us, called
us to, and the place He designed
for us to be within the body of
Christ. What I'm tallring about
here is personhood. God created
all of us in His image, which is
marred by sin. God in Christ is
working to mold each of us back
into that image (see Romans
8:28-30). None of us has reason
for personal pride, but we have
every reason to love others as
God's creation and to see them
through- which focus on the
heart rather than the outward
appearance.
.

Learning and practicing
the right kind of respect
My self-educated dad valued formal education. However, when I first visited home
from college, I had what I'll
call "college smarts." It was

then that Dad reminded m e he
had met a lot of educated ignoramuses. Dad was big on common sense. He was a wise man
who. taught me to treat the
janitor of a place as well as the
president. In other words, he
taught me to avoid judging
people by first impressions
and outward appearances. He
taught me that second impressions might 'improve the first
one we got from a person. I've
tried to practice what Dad
taught me when I was a child
and also a college freshman. ·
Others need to learn that
lesson too. For example, a
friend told me about pastoring a country church during
his student days. He smiled
somewhat condescendingly as
he told how one of the farmers
in his church would always
say, "Preacher, I hate to discommode you, but . . . ." The
young pastor had had a literal mental image of the
strange word "discommode."
However, I began to study the
fine, old term "discommode"
and found it means to inconvenience -not dislodge from
a commode. Sometimes we get
•
a new respect for others'
vocabularies and others' ways
that we ignorantly treat in a

condescending way.
From l-it 1o
The Jewish theoloci
tin Buber wrote a boo
1-Thou. I have keenly
on the difference in
others in an l-it way
Thou way. The 1-Th
treats others as per
respect and not as t
long to see a kind of i.n
sonhood respect betwe
viduals instead of a a
tem determined b~
appearances of jobs, fl.
titles, and so forth.
move from the l-it BPJ:
treating people as -~·.
1-Thou approach tha
them as persons.
How? One way is fc
tians to make eye cont
and get the name of'
who serves them. It's
name of J esus is abo·
name. It's equally l
knows everybody's n~
has shown us how
their feet as He dil
called to do that for l
ally, the result of thiE
respect will cause otht
Jesus in us in a way
lead them to also tun

1-n
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Does your church know hovJ to prepare for compan~
tou<:h ..
points
By Woody Morray

I can't remember when or
where I first heard the following suggestion, but I've seen
similar versions over the years,
and it remains one of the best
ways to evaluate a church's
ministry touch-points. As you
think about how your church
prepares for Sunday worship,
you should follow a similar
procedure to how you typically
prepare for company coming to
your home for dinner.
When you have people visiting your home for the first
time, what do you do in
advance?
( 1) You personally and
warmly invite the folks, telling
them how much you are looking forward to them coming.
(2) You give them clear
directions to your home, possibly providing a map. Of course,
MapQuest, the online service
has made this easier, but there
are still people who prefer getting directions from the host ,
particularly if it might be hard
t o spot your house in a large
neighborhood. Or perhaps you
have a number of people coming to your home, and you need

to provide special parking
(7) During your visitors' children to enjoy, too? '
instructions.
time there, you might plan
(4) Is the church well main. (3) YoU: might check to see if some activities, in addition to tained, inside and out, as peoanyone in the family you are the meal, to "break the ice," ple come to visit on Sunday?
inviting has any food allergies. and build relationships.
Are all the lights on the church
Maybe one of them is a vege(8) When the people begin to sign working and are the
tarian. You want to be certain leave, you walk with them to church name and address clear
that you offer a meal that will the door, and possibly to their to see from the street?
satisfy everyone you've invited. cars. You thank them for com(5) If you invite people to
(4) You begin to clean, inside ing and let them know that you church, do you tell them how
and outside your house. You hope to see them again real most members dress each Sunwant everything to look as nice soon.
day? If Wednesday night or
as possible. Inside, you vacuum
Every week you have "com- other worship activities are
and dust . If small children are pany" visiting your church. Do more casual, is that informainvited, too, you might put you· show them the same cour- tion clearly conveyed, too?
breakable items up high and tesies you would if they were · Remember, you want everyone
plan to have some toys or visiting your home? Let's look to feel comfort®le with n..Q..§urgames to entertain them. Out- back at the list and think pnses.
side the house, you mow and about what you might be miss- · (6) When people arrive, does
edge the lawn. You might dou- ing at your church when you someone greet them at the
ble-check to be certain your greet new people for the first door with a warm handshake
house numbers are easily read- time.
or hug? Some churches even
able from the street. Some
(1) Each week are you and have greeters in the parking
hosts put balloons or similar your church personally and lot to help fami1ies with chilattention-getting items on warmly inviting families to dren to gather everything they
their mailboxes.
worship with you, telling them need. Or, when weather is bad,
(5) You probably will tell the . how much you are looking for- your greeters might be outside
company ahead of time how to ward to them coming?
with umbrellas to assist peodress for the get-together. You
(2) Are you giving clear ple. Once you invite them in, do
might say that dress is busi- directions to your church, you show them around the
ness casual, or if you're having through
brochures,
ads, church? Do they know bow to
a summer cookout, you might answering machine messages, find the nursery, the *bathsuggest T-shirts, shorts, and and on your church website? rooms, Sunday School classes,
tennis shoes. You want every- Are there special "Visitors etc? Most importantly, be cerone to feel comfortable with no Only" parking spaces near the tain there are no "regular"
surpnses.
church in case parking is agenda items to your worship
(6) When people arrive, you crowded?
that the members have become
greet them at the door with a
(3) If your church has a accustomed to, but might eonwarm handshake or hug. You weekly dinner for visitors, ar fuse new worshipers. For
in'ite them in and show them new members, are you sensi- example: if you sing the same
around the house. You make tive to the needs of vegetari- doxology at each service, don't
them feel at home.
ans? Are there simple foods for stop printing the words, or fail

to reference the h"'
nwnber in the bulle
because you sing it
time. Make sure eve
feels at home with whl
pening in your wors~
(7) During your
time there, do you
activities to build
ships? Is there a tim
during, or after wo
meet and greet for ev«
(8) When your chun
leave, does someone 1!
them to the door, and
to their ears? Do y<
them for coming and
know that you hop
them again real soon?
Show your church
least the same cou.rtA
would show to guestl
home. In fact, look fo1
greet church compan:
beyond what the)
expect.
Make worship
church a uniquely WI
rience that "compa
want to enjoy again a
"Let your light
before men, that
your good works, IIJ
your Father which II
en" <Matthew 5:16). C
ray is an independll
communications spac-

30 years of experi8nl
have a church oonvn

question, e-mail him e
murray@comcast.nel, •
at (615) 64&5725.
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ited Siates is -fast becom-i ng a 1 reverse' nation
a·

should not have to even hear
the words "
f
d
,
one na Ion, un er
God he able to keep others who
want · to say .an~ hear those
words
Yi from domg It?·
et,_ t~at has ~appened in
.
~ur na~wn and courts hav~
nnie Wilkey, ed,i tor
ecome mvo1ved.
,
.
It. recently ha~pe~ed agam
United States is becom-. ~t a Boulder, Cole......high school.
nation.
FoxNe':s.com and other
I didn't mean diverse ·news media reporte~ Sept. 27
although we definitely that 50 Boulder High School
nation· of diverse people, students walked out of class to
and values.
protest the dail! reading of the
country is actually Pledge. of Allegian.ce and recitin reverse.
ed the1r o~ versw~, omitting
face it. We are slowly the ;;ords, ~one natwn, under
1g from a democracy God.
Accordit?-g to the news
the majority rules to a
where one person or report, they claim the phrase
group who feels their violates the constitutional
are violated can stop amendment of separation of
Americans have church and state and also takes
~ince the founding of away from education time.
I.t is reverse dis· Funny, mos,t high school students will do anything within
example is the their power to have minutes
over the phrase "one shaved off their class time.
·under God" in the They are either over conscienof Allegiance.
tious students or they really
fair that one person or a have no concept that our nation
minority who claims they was founded so people could

have religious freedom
b ak D
h
·
1ve me a re . o we ave
What makes this Bo.ulder to change our nation's historistory so ridiculous is that the stu- cal documents or traditions to
dents do not have to participate. appease a minority?
They cont end th
· 1dn't
·
· ey sh ou
Accordmg
to the website
have to even listen to other stu- UnderGodprocon.org, seven of
dents who willingly participate. seven national polls from 2002
How unselfish can you get?
to 2005 have shown over 65
FoxNews.com l'eported one percent support for keepingtlie
studen.t said, "We didn't think it phrase in the Pledge.
was fru.r for the whole school to
At least for now school offihave to listen to if. It's almost cials or the court have not
religious oppression."
stepped in and stopped the
I really shouldn't be so down Pledge from being said at the
on these students. After all, Boulder school. But who knows
they are still teenagers. And, how long that will last.
:"'hat's more, they probably are
I am not advocating that we
JUSt pan:oting what th~y hear need to violate the .rights of
from therr parents.
those who disagree with us. If
The point is that while they they do not want to say ·the
feel their "rights" are being vio- Pledge, don't say it. And we
lated, they do not care about shouldn't make them feel bad
the "rights" of their classmates or guilty for not doing so. It is
who have no problem reciting their choice. By the same token,
the Pledge of Allegiance and they should not· violate our
including the words "one right to say or hear the Pledge.
nation., ~der God," which have
·What's · the answer? It is
been a part of .the Pledge for learning to live as a diverse
more than five decades:
group and learning to respect
If these students were being · each other's values and beliefs,
forced to say the Pledge, then withou~ compromising our own.
they might have a case,
This is where Christians
although a weak one.
~ especially must be cautious. If

we remain silent in cases like
this, we will allow our rights to
say the Pledge to be taken
away. We must speak up and
demand our rights as well. It's
the "frog in the kettle" principle. The water is being turned
up slowly in our nation and we
don't know that we are about to
be boiled.
·
· I am not advocating that we
cram our religious beliefs down
the throats of others. I am, however, advocating that we live
our life in such a fashion that
people see something different
- in us. Then they will ask questions and we can tell them how
it is God who makes the difference in our lives.
·If we don't live in such a way
that people. cannot help seeing
Jesus in us, we will allow our
nation to continue in reverse,
away from God.
... My fear is that we will continue drifting in reverse so long
that He will ultimately take
His hand off us. That would be
a tragedy. Let's all do our part
to stop going in reverse and
move forward
"one nation,
under God." a
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ler8's nothing wrong in g8Hin!J clirty from 'Gocl'~ goocl cllrt'
and Anna:
pD:a1 Aaron hurt my feelings the
day. He tol4 Mimi, 'Paw Paw's
" Well, this letter may confirm I
it least one loose screw, but don't
your conclusion until you read all
<>~r.....

\

- that's my subject!
)JillOOO!D, everyday, God-made, dirty
~tl~~k.Y dirt, gooey dirt, stinky dirt kinds of dirt that get on you when
playing, working, or sometinies
· 'We, the people, big folk, litall get dirty. I am strongly
tasizing my concern because of a
tt discovery. Our family never
a camera. Usually, Mamma antica the photo opportunity and bord an old Kodak box camera from
Bessie. I found a book of Mom's
of me made at many places at
;ent times, and on a variety of occa- school, church, home, family
.cL."~""• Scout meet~Rgs, 4-H Club.
and in. both basketball and base,miforms. All, I said all, of the vast
lty of pictures have one common
tre - I was always clean. I've
:d closely, viewed the' pictures at dif,t angles, and tried to remember the
:ions for the photos.
Y collection included quite a variety
)Ses. Still one common feature ~
3 truly posed only for "I'm clean"
.res. I fear leaving such a pictorial
:y may afflict your minds, even conng you that Paw Paw never got
: So to defy any misperception, I
theiollowing disclaimer: the young
Paw-to-be in those pictures ain't
real me. I got dirty due to wo11k
ar than dirty only by play.
ary early, before -first grade, I
red the fascinating sooty, greasy,
1 smoky world of Dad's blacksmith
· By nature, Dad's work at the e~d
I

of the 'day left .him greasy, grimy, and
sweaty. The work left its signs. Over
time I moved from merely watching his
labor to helping him, and found ou~ that
dirt don't hurt and grease washes off.
While there was never any resemblance
to child labor, Dad allowed me to experience his vocation,
and - herein began
my appreciation for
the mass of folks
who bless my life
today because of
their
non-reluctance to get dirty
doing a job.
Growing
up
alongside
my
father, I wrestled
. with dirty United
States mailbags we
carried from the
depot to the post
office at 6:00 a.m.
many mornings. When he took the temporary job. as night watchman at the
!ecru! pou1try cleaning plant I, by now a
teenager, swept and washed the residual
· from chickens into an open sewer flow
channel, sometimes up to· 2:00 in the
morning.
One summer during high school, a
friend and I contracted to clean and
refinish all the floors in our local school
building. The process involved scraping
up bubble gum and packed on mud,
wet-buffing the grime from the floors
after the previous school year's traffic,
vacuuming up the soapy, filthy water,
and applyllig a shellac hard wax to finish the classroom and hall floors. The
project e~ended through the June and
July heat .in a non or never air-conditioned building. One afternoon, I went
back to check a previously finished
room and discpvered a bare spot.
Attempting to cover the small area by
reaching far beyond my normal arm

•

•

I

0

•

length, I slipped and fell into a three spoke of plowing fields, fishing, threshgallon G.I. pan of shellac wax. Such hap- ing grain, and herding sheep. Jesus
tism, while short of total immersion, passed on to us His gospel of work ethic
covered most of. my clot4es, face, hair, and offered J!O judgment on honest labor
arms, and hands. Havi~g no available by dirty work. Reflecting back to Genecleaner for such an emergency, I ran sis, I hear the Father's assignment to
home in 90-plus degree heat. Once keep the garden including a wide range
home, l remem- · of labor, work often, I believe usually
bered that Mom requiring the very act of getting dirty.
and Dad had gone
Now kiqs, just in .case you haven't
to
Jackson
to caught the purpose of this letter, bear
Mom's doctor. Fear- with me a little longer.
ful of my condition
There's only one way to express my
and nearing panic, concern._You and I ~epend every day on
I did a dumb thing. people who, willing to get dirty, help us
Because the wax and make life better. Standing in front
was trapping body of the· produce counter at Kroger or Pubheat and I could not lix, the vegetables and fruits appear
sweat, I got into a clean, fresh, and even polished. Surbathtub of cold prise! They all came from God's good
water. Immediately, dirt. Milk does not originate in a cooler.
my body cooled and -Somebody got up real~early, lined up.the
the sticky effect of stinky cows, washed their udders, and
the wax vanished; began the process through pasteurizahowever, I was now · waxed-over and tion; homogenization, adding vitamin D
beyond the. cleansing relief of bath soap. and acidophilus to the 2 percent milk.
But God·i~ good. In a few min.utes, while The grass an~ hay behind the milk came
I was bordering more on panic, my folks from God's dirt. I carry a burden that
drove up, came in, and found me waxed kids today live disconnected from the
into the bathtub. Quickly draining the good earth. I am thankful I lived in the
water, Mom and Dad began dissolving time when · we dug potatoes and
the wax with mineral spirits while rub- peanuts, pulled carrots and turnips,
bing off body hair and patches of skin. I processed meat from the squeal to the
was a big mess. Later we laughed, and skillet, and wrapped sides of bacon and
eventually I could appreciate my ham with screen wire to keep the skip- father's candid expression, "Son, it's all pers out.
in a day's work."
I could go on and on and probably will
Throughout this letter, I hav~ avoid- write again concerning my anxiousness
ed "dirt by play." As both of you live in a for the multitude of children growing up
vastly different age than my growing up disconnected from the good earth that
years, your best dirt hope may be play. even while soiling your hands blesses
So regardless of how honest work or you.
play dirt happens, remember the .value. -__· Anna and Aaron, in our miles ahead
Jesus got dirty. I see Him alongside and years to come, Paw Paw vows to
Joseph in the carpenter's shop, not help you stay connected to God's good
merely obserVing but engaged in the dirt. 0 - Porch is executive directortask at hand. Our Lord referred to the treasurer of the Tennessee Baptist Convalidityofwork with dirt and filth as He vention.

.'
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"Bui/Jing healthy churches empowered by the presence of GoJ.
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Volunteers· Matter
What is the value of volunteers? When you
arrive at Linden Valley and Carson Springs, you are
immediately caught by the beauty and· serenity

Meet Your Tennessee-Baptist Conventio
Retreat Missionary

Kevin Perrigan has a great passion for camping.
His personal and professional experience .has shaped
around you. ·
his life and ministry. Recendy, Perrigan was elected by
You will also notice the landscape and buildings. The
the· Shared Ministries Committee of the.
staff at both fadlities work hard to make sure your stay is
TBC Executive Board to serve as the
a pleasant one.
manager of Carson Springs Baptist
Conference Center in Newport.
There is another group ·o f people who work beside the staff
Meet your newest state missionary
from time to time painting, repairing, building something, or
through the following statement:
even pulling weeds. They are volunteers. They· may be Campers
~ My name is Kevin Perrigan. I am
on Mission, a disaster relief team, a men's group, a women's· · originally from Bristol, Tenn. My
group, a youth group, or a church group. Volunteers play an
parents, sister, and I attended Bethel
View Baptist Church, Blountville, for
important part in making sure that Linden Valley and Carsof!
many years. My parents continue to be
Springs are ready for you to find spiritual renewal.
active members there. Bethel View
Many groups will combine their retreat time with volunteer
Baptist was very instrt1.mtntal in the molding and
service. What a great opportunity to put feet to your faith.
shaping of my life.
'
TW<? years after graduating high school, I
If you know of a group that is loolcing for a ministry .
answered the call of the ministry. As a result of my
opportunity, explore the possibilities at your Tennessee Baptist
calling, I received my undergraduate degree at
Conference Center. For information contact: Tim Bearden, TBC
Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City. During
.C onference Centers senior manager, at: tbearden@tnbaptist.org
this time; I was an employee of Camp Ba-Yo-Ca,
or 1-877-354-6336, ext. 1301.
a ministry of the Knox County Baptist
Association, Knoxville, for six years.
Litde did I know that one day that
For information and reservations at the Conference Centers,
camping ministry. would be my full
contact us at:
time occupation?
I met · my wife Debra LOve of
Kno_?Cville at camp. After six months of
Linden Valley Baptist Conference Center
•
marriage, I became the first minister of
1225 Baptist Camp Road
students at First Baptist Church, La
Linden, TN 37096
•
Follette.
Local (931) 589-2622
r-.-~
Toll Free 1-877-354-6336

Fax

(931) 589-2712

E-mail: jbailey@tnbaptist.org

LindenVali'-Y
IIAi"''IST CClHfi:IWIICI QNJU.

www.lindevalley.org
•

Carson Springs Baptist Conference Center

1120 Carson Springs Road
Newpon, TN 37821
Local (423) 623-2764
Toll Free 1-877-7<>&6336
E-mail: smason@mbaptist.org

About three years later, I went to Soutt
Baptist Theological Seminary, Fon Word
Debra and I felt that God was calling YS t<:
missions at the time. Howeve
third year of seminary, it
apparent that camp ministry
avenue in which He wanted
share the gospel. At South
Seminary) I received two
degrees.
After graduation, Debra
accepted the call to the Mobil<
AssoGiation
Camp,
whi
Whispering Pines Baptist C
Citronelle, Ala., to serve as th
director. I served the Mobile Associatio
years. During that time we had two
childFen, which God graciously gave
Hannah is 3-years-old, and Lydia is 10old.
My family and I are excited to begin
the Lord through the Tennessee
Convention at Carson Sprin.gs.

Ministers Getaw~ys OJ/er:
Set !In Opportunity for
;;Rest ~tnd Renewal
,

·k

the scenic Buffalo River:
.~_r..,
Valley Baptist Co~ference ·
Center, ·Linden
Lindet1Yalt~
.....,.<Uj,.,.,. .

2--y

Have you ever felt like yo""U just needed to get away from the daily race of life?
Maybe some comments from a few of the recent
guests at Linden Valley and Carson Springs Baptist
Conference Centers will inspire you tc;> plan .a retreat or
camp to ~elp members of y~ur church .take a break
from the normal for ...

~~

Near the Smok}r Mountains:
~ Carson Springs Baptist
Conference Center, Newport

Renewal

are·a Tennessee Baptist minister or a paid chtirch
,_........ . y ,... , enjoy an incredible $29 per night room rate for four persons per room at either Tennessee Baptist
·rer1ce Center.
.
this special discount for a time of private devoti<;m and
or as a personal getaway with your family. Take
of area sightseeing and shopping~ kayaking,
or disc gol£ (Opportunities
depending on
,,,.....~ . . . . {:enter location.)
offeF is- based on room availability and does not apply
Rate cannot be used to attend any scheduled
l........ ~... o_r event or to schedule a staff retreat and is subject
It does not include meals.
..
.

va:ry

·• -.

have a chance for close, quiet times with our Lord.''
"We love to feel the peace descend on us when we
enter the gate."
•
."It was great to ~ee how God worked in the lives of
qur guys through worship and small group Bible study
.
.. .
opportunmes.
))

.

Discipleship

- . "We had some very new Christians attend our
retreat. They had never been to anything like that in
their life and they were overwhelmed with the· beauty,
seminars, facility, and how close they felt to God."

"The last two years the Holy Spirit has worked
mighty in the lives of many mef_l that have attended our
l!lens
' retreat. "
.
"There are numerous testimonies of repentance_and
stronger hunger and thirst for our Lord."
"Our stays always abound with closeness with
Christ and a renewal in our work for God. Experiences
.
are many and enlightening." .
"So many of our women have returned refreshed
bodily and spiritually." '
"Every year the Lord works in our lives and the lives
of the ladies and youth who attend."
'
Rest
"Everything was great, being in the mountains, the
quietness and peacefulness that you feel is just
,
awesome.

!&At;;."'•

•

Reflection
. "Saturday was a rainy, stormy day and our main
meeting day. The glass meeting spac~ was perfect to see
God's storm. "

..

Evangelism
"During our stay nine children were saved and three
rededicated." ·
Purpose
"We achieved many goals that day cu;td left with a
vision, a passion, and the desire to pursue it."
Using one of your Tennessee Baptist Conference
Centers can help t~e the worry out of your retreat., "It
took the worries out of our weekend planning and that
allowed us to feel the presence of God and allow Him
to move V'{ithio our pe{)ple."

Worship
''A-wonderful environment to worship, relax, and to

den Valley reservations .. ·. ·1::.877-354-6.336
.-conn

S_p.rings reservations . : 1-877-706-6336
,;:-

What's

..

H.q.,u Camp C1Janges Lives=
I:V~~·~ f6r a reason

I
one of our Baptist conference centers, what I

-~

We.have heard about lna:ny experiences at

to take children or youth to s-ummer

Read this statement from someone who attended

was your experience? Wrrte us abc:>ut your

~p

for Iqds then decide.
little girl named Delanie accepted Christ at Camp
She was baptized several months later at ·o ur
but didn't come alone·. She brought with ,her ~ boy
Dylan, who came to camp with us this year the first

Conference C:en.ter (Cam-e' hinden;) or
•

r.

,.

Carso,n Springs Baig_t£s~st'""'~~
' gij,Bt~n,re 'c~enter
0

. -

~

.

(Camp Carson.)
·. .·
. .Send your comments·it{}: .q'un Bearden,

~a<i~

Linden, TN,

. . ..IIHJUIICI.JI.Ifl

.

held in conjunction with Bible Fun Field Day

Oct. 11-12

Springs Canference Center

• Maich 28-29,2008

Oct. 12-13

. ltlo:ns for these two events. made tlirou.gh Barbara Owens .at
§@tnbaptist.org:

' 3-6
t

Valley Baptist Conference Center

June 20-24, 2008

t

Springs Baptist Conference Center

July 21-25~ 2008

I

Oct. 14 .
World Hunger Day
.
Oct. 15-17 • Real Encounter - Connect, Civic Center, Springfield

B~ Women's Retreat, Baptist Center, Brentwood
Church Library Conference
- East Tennessee,
.
~eyinour Baptist Church, Seymour
JAM-Qourney into Adventures in Missions),
Union University, Jackson

Oct. 18-20
Oct. 20 -

:t:Camp

J

~

•

~ 6-12

Springs Baptist Conference Center.
1 Valier Baptist Conference Center
1

June 20-24, '2008
June 29-July. 3, 2008

Oct. 20

------~----~------~~
events, visit the TBC wellsite a£ www.tnbaptist.org.

.mer camp registration begins January 8, 2008. Register online or
tore information at -wwW. tnbaptistcamps.com.
I
.
you ready to see lives changed.? See you at camp th1s summer.

-
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Up!

Newport
· ·
.
YMU (Youth Ministry University), Baptist Center, ~rentwood
·N¥w Work Pastors & Wives Retreat, Linden Valley Baptist
Conference Ceiuer, Linden
JAM Qourney into Adventures in Missions),
Manley Baptist C~urch, Morristown

Oct. 13

ey Camp for Kids

J

Chaplain's Retreat, Carson Springs Baptist _Conference ~nter;

Oct. 11-l2
M:uch 7 - 8, 2008

I

Up!Coming

Coming

-

Marketplace
Valley Conference Center

1

1

37096, or tbearde~@t~l5'aptist.org.

-

We are loollcin~~:t~:l!tin·di'YJ:dwl.ls

favorite memort at. Ernd-€n Valley: Baptist

1225 Baptist Camp

r"""
"~ r(Jl( (} ;::t,'/
;:;) ~~·
~J7

LGoldng
tilden and

-1>

...

- ..

.
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'
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Baptist Builders

Volunteers ·give up football Saturday lor Tennessee Tech BC
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

COOKEVILLE - On a day
normally reserved for college.
football, nearly 50 m en and
women representing about 12
ch urches from across Tennessee
donated their labor to assist the
Baptist Collegiate Ministry at
Tennessee Tech University here.
The group worked under the
umbrella of Baptist Builders, a
volunteer group connected with
Tennessee Baptist Disast er
Relief
The volunt eers put a new
roof on the BCM in less than a
day.
Joe Wiles, BCM director at
Tennessee Tech, said the roofers
used 62 squares of shingles
(enough to roof 6,200 square
feet).
The volunteers
also
repaired portions of the
. roof that needed it in addition to rej>lacmg
the
shingles.
·WILES
"It's amazing what people can do when
they set their minds to it," Wiles
said.
Wiles was impressed with the
volunteers and the quality of ·
their work. "They worked well
together with the attitude of

VOLUNTEERS from about 12 Tennessee Baptist churches joined
together to reroof the Baptist Collegiate Ministry center at Tennessee Tech University in Cookeville on Sept. 15.

We're here to do the Lord's
work. Let's have at it.' "
Rick Burnett, a chqrch
planter at Crossroads Baptist
Church in nearby Baxter, was
one of the volunteers who gave
up his Saturday. "It's. a blessing
to help another ministry in
town," he said.
David Acres, state disaster
relief director, was pleased with
the turnout of volunteers which
included three prQfessional
roofers, especially on a "football
weekend."
"These men and women are
dedicated to using the
skills and expertise the
Lord has given them for
His
service,"
Acres
observed.
Mark LeMay, facilityisupport services specialist
for the Tennessee Baptist
Convention, oversees the
BCM properties across the
state.
He noted the volunteer
labor saved approximately
$7,000 in funds that
would have had to .come
out of Cooperative Program receipts.
In effect, these volunteers and their respective
HAULING DEBRIS from the roof of churches gave $7,000
through the Cooperative
the BCM center at Tennessee Tech
Program through their
are, from left, Allen Sherwood, Sec- expertise and cooperative
ond Baptist Church, Clinton; Rick Bur-. spirit, LeMay observed.
nett, church planter, Crossroads ComHe expressed appreciamunity Church, Baxter; and Doug tion for the work of the
Haun, Second Baptist, Clinton.
volunteers and noted

there are other opportunities to
do similar work across the
state.
A one-day project, such as the
one at Tennessee Tech, provides
a missions service opportunity
for people who could not serve
otherwise, LeMay noted.
The TBC owns 14 facilities
like this fr:om Johnson City to
Memphis, LeMay said, noting
there are various projects that
volunteers could do such as
painting and lands_caping.
For more information about
Baptist Builders, contact Acres
at (615) 371-7927. For information about volunteer projects
with Tennessee BCMs, contact .
L~May at (615) 371-2076. 0

ABOVE, Jim ·Clark of ~haron Baptist Church, Knoxville, li
gles onto th~ roof of the Baptist Collegiate Ministry cente1
nessee Tech University in Cookeville. BELOW, nailing shir
the roof are, from left, Darrell Dodson of River Community
Cookeville, and Nathan and Tim Bingham of Second
Church, Clinton. The men were participating in a Baptist
project at the Tennessee Tech BCM on Sept. 15.
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BAPTISTRIES
HEATERS, PUMPS

FACTORY DIRECT
TOLL FREE 1-800-251-0679
www.fiberglasschurchprod.com
FIBERGlASS BAPTISTRY CO.
3511 HIXSON PIKE • CttAITANOOGA, TN 37415

www.BUichurch.com
1-80()..446-7400
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·Over 20 missionaries
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with leadership
·Prayer advocacy
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• Using media in
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~ideline~

given for what churches can do during elections

s Note: Church leade~ may
~ get their own legal advice
rilg what they can or cannot
do during an election sea- ·

- Hoping to
what they call "intimi-·
tactics" by various interseveral leading
organizations have
issued a letter to pastors
America, explaining what
can and cannot legally
an election season.
eight-page letter is being
more than a year
Americans. vote on a new
with the goal of
questions
that
arise concerning the
's role in politics.
ted online at www.the letter was signed
legal organizations -

T~st

the Alliance Defense Fund and marriage, abortion, and homothe James Madison Center for sexual behavior," the letter says.
Free Speech - as well as Focus "Furthermore, other activities
on the Family, Family Research such as allowing parishioners to
Council, and Concerned Women . sign petitions in support of trafor America."The , Jeffersonian ditional marriage are almost
'wall of separation' doctrine has undoubtedly permissible under
been twisted in an attempt to federal tax law."
silence people of faith not only
For instances, under federal
in. the public square, but also in l~w pastors and churches· can,
their churches," the letter says. according to the letter:
"This attitude is an unofficial
• Discuss political candibut outspoken bias against peo- dates' views on issues.
_ple of faith."
The letter discourages pasThe letter is titled, "Constitu- tors from endorsing or opposing
tional Protections for Pastors: candidates from the pulpit,
Your freedom to speak Biblical which the IRS has said is not
truth on the moral issues of the allowed.
day." Although the IRS prohibits
"The endorsement of a candichurches from endorsing or date includes any statement
opposing candidates, there is which uses explicit words to
plenty churches can do legally, expressly a dvocate the election
the letter says.
or defeat of a clearly identified
"By this letter, we assure you candidate, such as 'elect,' 'supthat churches and pastors h ave port,' 'defeat,' or 'oppose.' "
broad constitutional rights to
• Hold voter registration
express their views on a broad drives.
"A church may participate in
array of social issues such as

non-partisan voter registration,
voter identification, and get=-outthe-vote activities," the letter
says. "To be non-partisan, these
activities may not be directed at
the supporters of any particular
candidate or political party . . . .
Furth~rmore, ·such activities will
not be viewed as non-partisan if
they are accompanied by literature praising or criticizing p~c
ular candidates or political parties for their positions on issues."
• Pass out so-called voter
guides, showing where candidates stand on issues.
"Voter guides should not
include an endorsement of a
candidate or expressly advocate
t he election or defeat of any
candidate," the letter says.
"Further, voter guides should
not include advocacy of voting
for candidates who support particular issues, i.e., single issue
votin g. Churches may also distribute voter guides prepared
by other organizations that

'Tennessee :fa{{ Pastor's Conference

Norton Institute for Congregationai Jfeaftfi
A Ministry of Carson-Newman Co{{ege
Jefferson City, TN.
"''Presents--

January 'Bib{e Study Preyaration:
'Romans
'Dr. 'Dean 'Register
Stwfy £eacfer
Author of LifeWay's January Bible Study Materials:
God's Amazing Grace: Studies in the Book of Romans

Tuesday, Octo6er 30,

2007

Registration 9:00 am
Dismiss 2:30 pm
Thomas Recital Hall

Cost $10.oo
Includes Conference Materials and Lunch
Contact Kathy Lawson at 865.471.3218
or klawson@cn.edu

meet t hese guidelines."
The guides should cover a
wide variety of topics and
should not indicate a bias, the
letter says.
• Lobby for legislation.
"[A] . church may discuss legislative issues, support or
oppose legislation, encourage its
members or the general public
to support 9r oppose legislation ,
and support other organizations
with their lobbying efforts,'' the
letter says. "Furthermore,
churches may lobby candidates
on their positions on issues and
distribute educational material
to candidates or at political
events, as long as this is being
done to get out the organization's message and not to assist
any candidate."
Churches may spend an
"insubstantial amount" on lobbying, generally defined as no
more than 5 to 15 percent of a
church's funds, the letter says.
Pastors have the legal right
to do more than churches can
do, as long as the p~stor makes
it clear his opinions are his, and
not the church's, the letter says.
"Individuals, such as pastors
or priests, · may participate in
political campaigns, as long as
they do so as individuals, and not
in the name of the church. Any
individual, including a pastor,
may wear different hats at different times and, therefore, be
involved in political activity, as
long as they are wearing the right
hat at the right time and place.
"... Individual pastors can
endorse political candidates so
long as the endorsement is not
on behalf of the Church and it is
not made in a way that gives the
appearance that the endorsement is made in the capacity of
"'-pastor or priest."
Pastors with specific questions can obtain free legal advice
by calling the Alliance Defense
Fund at 800-TELL-ADF or the
James Madison Center at (812)
232-2434.0

C-N grants •••
-

Continued from page 1

The potential is there for
growth in this division, Arrington said, adding that he would
not be surprised to see that
number double in the future.
Crutchley says he recognizes
the opportunity he has been
given in leading the program.
"The religion division has the
unique privilege of engaging
young minds a nd hearts in·
understanding the person and
the teachings of Jesus Christ,"
he said. "It is a sacred trust that
we are afforded the opportunity
to prepare students for life ministry."
Described by others as a theological conservative, Crutchley
said he has a · desire to be "an
agent for peace" in the denomination. "That's biblical," he
affirmed.
"Part of my DNA is to give
my best to the task at hand," he
promised. 0

•
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an Emmy for "Best Reality
Series."
Sprinkling her speech with
profanity and a blasphemous
remark that used the name of
Jesus, Griffin concluded, "This
Baptist Press
award is my god now."
PIGEON FORGE - A petiAfter the Catholic League
tion drive protesting off-color condemned her comments, Grifremarks by Emmy award win- fin issued a statement through a
ner Kathy Griffin is gathering spokesman saying she meant
steam, with the organizers the remark as a spoof of celebripreparing to take their cause ties who routinely thank Christ
across the Southeast and Mid- during awards
acceptance
west.
speeches. Griffin asked, "Am I
An estimated 60,000 people the only Catholic left with a
signed the petition in the first sense of humor?"
week of the campaign, which is
However, Hollingsworth and
aimed at collecting one million cast members of The Miracle
signatures, said Russ Hollings- didn't think her comments were
worth, general manager of the amusmg.
Miracle Theater, one of numerAfter learning about them,
ous live shows here.
they decided they needed to not
Plans are being finalized to only protest but also provide a
send several actors and staff way for other Christians to
members on a four-to-six week express their views.
tour to gather more signatures
Their USA Today ad read in
and generating additional part, "Over 2,000 years ago
media attention, Hollingsworth Jesus was mocked and few stood
told Baptist Press.
up for Him. We at The Miracle
"When the culture is unwill- Theater consider it an honor to
ing to show any respect for our stand for J esus today ....
Lord, it's like a call to action," Altho~gh others may choose to
said Hollingsworth, an elder in a use their national platform to
Presbyterian q'CA) church.
slander our God, we are honored
"The issue is timeless: How as professional entertainers to
do you do stand for Christ in a stand for Christ."
hostile culture? We'd love to get
The theater's parent compaa million signatures that would ny, Fee/Hedrick Family Enterbe a significant bloc and spark a tainment Group, paid nearly
dialogue about how our faith $180,000 for the ads.
and other faiths are treated [by
Two Southern Baptist cast
Hollywood)."
members who are helping publiThe theater launched the cize the petition drive say their
"Million Voices for Christ" peti- actions aren't directed at Griffin
tion Sept. 17, the same day it but are intended to honor
placed the first of two full-page · Christ.
ads in USA Today to protest
Josh Anders, who plays the
Griffin's speech when she won role of Thomas in "The Miracle"

Pigeon Forge
business st11rts
petition drive

na ional I sta

- a gospel-based production
staged for 10 months of the year
- said while he was offended by
Griffin's remarks, they were
simply the straw that broke the
camel's back.
"At the same time our culture
is crying out for tolerance,
they're intolerant of Christianity," said Anders, who attends
Chilhowee Hills Baptist
Church in Knoxville.
However, he also faults the
Christian
community
for
remaining silent for so long that
they have become easy targets
of those who hate religion or
think there is nothing wrong
with ridiculing Christ's followers.
Anders emphasized he isn't
trying to censor Griffin, but at
the same time he thinks people
should be made aware that some
things are sacred and shouldn't
be publicly scorned.
Makky Kaylor, who plays
Judas in. The Miracle, said at
first he wanted to shrug, "That's
just the way culture is today," but
then he began feeling appalled
Affordable Beachside &
Beachfront Vacation
Condos Fall Specials
Gulf Shores & Orange
Beach , A labama
ww_w .gi,JJ.fs horescondos.com
(over 50 units to choose from)
2 nights efficiency sleeps 4
beachside $234.00 4 nig hts 2
bedroom sleeps 6 beachside
S428.00; 2 nights 1 bedroom
sleeps 6 beachfror.t 5328.00 : 4
nights 2 bedroom sleeps 6 beachfront $461 .00 Prices include everything (rent-tax-cleanup-pa rking)

(205) 556-0368 or (20St 554-1524
(expires 10/31/07) shrimp festival
weekend not included
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President
More than a century-and-a-half after its establishment, Carson-Newman
College continues its founders' dedication to the idea that academic
excellence is best pursued in the context of Christian principles. It remains
true to its Baptist roots while serving students from around the world.

•

Under the leadership of dedicated faculty and staff, students are
encouraged to integrate open intellectual inquiry and spiritual maturity.
Carson-Newman's commitment to academic integrity is bolstered by a
climate of trust, mutual respect and compassionate service to others. The
professorate includes scholars with international experience and of
national reputation in their disciplines.
The Board ofTrustees expects the next president to be a visionary leader
and excellent communicator who will guide the institution in its quest to
be a premier liberal arts college with a world wide impaa.
Visit our website for complete info.rmation including
College and Presidential Profiles:

www.cn.edu
Contact informacion for this posicion is:
Carson-Newman Presidential Search Committee
d o Dr. IGtty Coffey, Secretary
Carson-Newman College

P.O. Box 1325
Talbott, TN 37877
An application sh()U/d inclw:k a resum~. appropriate contact
information for five rifermces and a letter descrihing interest in
the position and relevant experience.
CARSON-NEWMAN COLLEGE -Jefferson City, Tennessee

news

and motivated to action.
'"I felt stirred by the Lord to
stand up and say that there are
people of faith in the arts and
say, 'Jesus is the source of my
gifts and I give Him all the credit for that," said Kaylor, who
attends Pleasant Heights
Baptist Church in Columbia,

and previously Jk.llev•
tist Church in CordOYa.
The USA 7bdcy actv..
ments had done some IOi:
helping believers unite anc
claim their love of God·s
Kaylor said. ,.,

MINISTRY - PASTOF
First Baptist Church, Tiptot.
Tenn. A rural communil
Northwest Tenn. seeking a
tor. Send resumes to p
Search Committee, 619 Ct
Street, Tiptonville, TN 380i

I

MINISTRY - MUSIC
Minister of worship for an innovative and contemporary church
with a proven track record of
being on the "edge" is looking for
a minister who will work with our
senior pastor to lead our worship
to the "next level." Responsibilities include planning, leading,
coordinating, and organizing a
comprehensive worship ministry
that is relevant to our community.
A high value is placed upon the
use of the creative arts. The ability to coach and develop a ·number of gifted worship leaders in
the church will be helpful. Experience using technology {audio,
lighting, projection, computer) is
a plus. Reports to the senior pastor. Send resume to Nikki Heiserman, Administrative Assistant,
New Work Fellowship, 1611 S.
Main Street, Suite 3, Hopkinsville,
KY 42240, nikkihetserman@•
newworkfellowship.org.
McMinnville FBC is seeking a
music/worship
leader.
See
SBC.net for more information.

Send resume to jolunsford@blomand.net or 834 Indian
Mound Dr., McMinnville, TN

37110.
MINISTRY- STUDENT
First Baptist Church of Henderson, Tenn., is accepting resumes
for the position of full- time minister to youth. Please mail to Attn:
Youth Search Committee, 504 E.
Main Street, Henderson, TN
38340.

~~··

First Baptist Church in M
Tenn., is seeking an expertE
full-time senior pastor t1
responsible for all aspec
ministry. For consideri
please forward your resun
First Baptist Church, P.O.
289, Martin, TN 38237,
Angela Bynum or anq
fbcmartin .org.
Cedar Grove Baptist Chur
currently seeking a full-time
tor with a passion for the mil
of God, willing to serve in a
rural SBC/CBF church
Maryville, Tenn. We are in 1
growing area of the S1
Mountain foothills with a s
desire to reach this comrr
for Christ. Please send re:
no later than Nov. 10 to F
Search Committee, Cedar <
Baptist Church, 5302
Creek Road, Maryville,

37804.
First Baptist Church
Tazewell, Tenn. , is seeking
time senior pastor.
degree and experience
ferred. Please send resu
sermon tape, CD, or rN
FBC, Pastor Search Com")
P.O. Box 248, New Tazewel
37824. Resumes accE
through Oct. 15.

++++

Lincoln Park Baptist Chun
now accepting applicatiOI'll
MINISTRY - POSITIONS
pastor of this inner city ch
Minister of administration and
discipleship, an innovative and Resumes, personal statem
contemporary chur:ch with -a- and references should be m
proven track record of being on c/o Pastor Search Comm
the "edge" is looking for a minis- 830 Chicamauga Ave. , Kn<»
ter who will work with our Senior TN 37917. Visit our webSI
LincolnParkChurch.orrg for
Pastor to lead our church to the
mation about our church 8l
"next level." Responsibilities
apply online.
include coordination, training,
organizing a viable ministry of
MINISTRYsmall groups. Oversight of the
ASSOCIATE PAS.-TOR..a
operational functions of the
FBC, Pulaski, is looking t
church including but not limited
associate pastor/minJstel
to organizational structure, comeducation. The church is a~
munication, facility oversight,
ing church that wants SOfD
office personnel supervision,
with experience in Su
and event coordination. Finally School
and
disciple:
this position will be tasked with
Please send resumes
leading "bridge building" min- doug@ fbcpulaski.com.
istries to impact the community.
Reports to the senior pastor.
MISCELLANEOUS
Send resume to Nikki Heiser120 almost-new choir robe
man, Administrative Assistant,
sale. TeaJ green with white
New Work Fellowship, 1611 S. stoles, also 30 orchestra r
Main St., Suite 3, Hopkinsville,
with slit sleeves. Contact wo
KY 42240, nikkiheiserman@ - & music office at (501) 843-newworkfellowship.org.
for pricing.
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minister's corner ____:____

r:ting on lessons learned
Drake

.

.

this is my 30th year as a full-time pastor,. I
reflecting on lessons God has graciously
me over these many years. Here are a few.

must never lose sight of my call to the minIBeing a paster in the 21st .centary ha·s unique
,,."'"'"'' Yet, it is probably not harder today than it
previous generations. For example, Martin
certainly faced many 'difficult and uncertain
'OnaLt.b~Ln Edwards, arguably the greatest theolo....,.,.,,..,.a ·has ever produced, was voted out of his
mn:n after 26 years of ministry th~re. Charles
considered the "Prince of Preachers," was
throughout England for his stance on biblical
But the truth is, that which sustains a pastor
generation is the fact that God has called him.
the .joy of seeing lives changed by· the
God outweighs any trouble the pastor faces in
life. What a joy to reflect upon the calling God
ll.CEiQ on my life.
_

must walk with God daily and feed on His
these 30 years, I have seen a multitude of
:r stJ~atE~2i.E~s, and programs s¢ace in evangelical
have had value; ethers have been faddish at
unbiblical at ~orst. I have been to my sh~e of
,,_,....... and evangelism conferences- always look1~ ~Tw... u" tG iniprove church life and outreach. While
· these seminars in any way, I would still
what matters most is that I meet With God and
His Word (Psalm 119:9-10). Only on that basis
· b~ able to lead others. There is simply no
for=a daily walk with God.

must recognize and depend upon the
of the _H oly Spirit. In Ephesians 5:18, Paul
filled with the Spirit." Two choices are before
day: I can walk in the Spirit or I can walk in
lf godly purposes are acc()mplished through
then, obviously, I must be filled with the Holy
1ea1:b. day. On Sundays when I stand to preach I
totany .dependent on the work of the Spirit ;•a;uno how much preparation I've done during the
ago I heard it said; that yo1,1 are n.ever
until the congregation hears another voice.
,..,,....,. is te preach. with the Spirit's anointing · so
Himself speaks to the hearts of people.

must know my strengths and work and
that area. No pastor can do everything, let·
everything well. God has gifted His people in
ways and all have strengths and weaknesses. .
etter for me to focus on my strengths and then
others around me to fill in the gaps. There are
who graciously do that for me, and for their minam thankful.
I must ~a)ize that not every hiJJ is worth
on. That's a lesson I am still learning. The real..:
however, that some hills are worth dying on
1e they have to do with biblical truth. Years ago in_
~r churci where I served as pastor, a man combeeause the staff and I always bro1:1ght the
"':--·~ conversations with people. Imagine that! By
grace I will n.ever . stop bringing the Bible into
'Sations because it is absolute truth. And, if we
the Word our lives will be of no lasting ·impact
ilue. On the other hand there are time~' when
in the life of the church relate more to preference
onviction. It takes wisdom ta discern the differnd then to provide leadership that neither comJes nor forges ahead on less than solid, biblical

-

[ continue to ·reflect on these past 30 years, I am
ied of God's marvelous grace in cal1ing me into ·
dnistry. As a shy teenager I could have never
led all that God would do in my life. I still have a
ray to go, but my desire is to take to heart what
says in Philippians 3:14,"' press on toward the
>r the prize of the upward call of Ged in Christ
"God has not called us to seek success (at least
the eyes of the world), but to remain faithful to
J - Drake is pastor of Che~ Road Baptist Church,
his.

•
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High-impact believers
By Jim Clayton

from particular groups of lost people, Jesus desires that we be willFocal P.assage: Matthew 5:13- . mg to interact with them. But, it is
20
important to remember here, that
Introduction: It was several Jesus was not teaching about ~alt.
years ago, but it seems- like only Rather, He was describing the ·
yesterday. Hypertension was the kingdom citizen's function in the
culprit, but I still remember the world.
doctor's words, "You probably need
Project light (vv. 14-16) -In
to be on a salt-free diet, but, at saying, "You are the light of the
least I want you to cut back signif- world," Jesus was using a second
icantly!" Well, it didn't take me illustration to show the believer's
long to decide between the tWo function in the world. We underoptions. Actually, what I heard was stand light best when we contrast
"cut back,, but to this day I am not it with darkness. Light · enables
sure if that word "significantly" sight; darkness blinds sight. The
was really used!
.
thought, of c~urse, was of spiritual
Salt obviously plays a role in light in contrast to spiritual darkseasoning our food; but in. the · ness.
Mediterranean climate, it primariOur world, of course, claims to
ly served to preserve the food. In be enlightened. However, just
our text, however, Jesus uses it. as Jesus' statement reveals just the
an illustration ofhow believers are opposite; that it is our world in
to impact their society with the spiritual darkness and moral
preservin~, flavor-adding gospel,
blindness. So, God's purpose for
which is the goal ·of every king- making believers the light of the
dom-focused church. Consider how world is to bring the light of the
the Lord may want to use YOU to gospel to darkened hearts.
impact society for Him.
What can we learn from. this
Preserve influence (v. 13) illustration? First, our world is in
Jesus' declaration that believers moral and spiritufl} darkness. Secare "the salt of the earth" tells us ond, by our attitude and behavior,
three things. First, He has a pur- we are to show the world how the
pose for leaving us in this world · light of Jesu s has changed our
rather than taking us immediately hearts. Third, by example and verto heaven. Second, a believer's bal testimony we. are to enable lost
impact on lost people is directly people to give glory to God.
Promote righteousness (vv.
related to our kingdom citizenship.
Jesus does not say, "You ought to 17-20)- Jesus' comin.g ushered in
be salt ." He says, "You -·are the a new covenant, but His followers
salt." Third, rather than withdraw ·-needed to know their relationship

·sunday School Lesson

Bible Studies for Ule
. Oct. J4
to the old covenant's demands.
Today, m~y believers tend to discount the Old Testament, but
Jesus' words show that to be a
serious· error. He said, rather, that
He had come to "fulfill" the Old
Testament. That word literally
means . to "fill full" these Scriptures. We need to read regularly
the Old Testament as well as· the
New. Why? Because it enables
God's Spirit to show us more clearly what He expects of us in particular situations, and it should not
be complicated for us. Actually, He
summ~q-up all the Old Testament
and the New when He said we are
to love God and love others. It was
that very love for God and love for
others that the religious leaders in
Jesus' day were missing:
Have you finished studying this
lesson? Not until It is plugged into
your life. Ask yourself: How is my
influence countering the corrup- ~
tion around me? Do my acts of
goodness bring glory to God, or
glory to· me? Ho~ am I promoting
righteousness in my circle of influence? What can I do to more .effectively promote righteousness?
That is when we become "High
Imp~ct Believers." Clayton is
senior pastor of Dixie Lee Baptist
Church, Lenoir City.

Be patient with ·others
-

By Steven S. Nelson

Focal Passage: Matthew 13:2430, 36-43
One man in the midst of crisis
pleaded, "God give me patience
and do it now." The problem with
such prayer requests is that rather
than ~ve patience, God teaches it.
Truly, we long for the virtUe but
dread the life experiences necessary to gain it. Perhaps nowhere is
patience more needed than in the
work on the .church. We po~ over
attendance and giving reports
· longing for improved vital signs.
We carefully study and compare
our church with $ister churches in
terms of giving to the Cooperative
Program. In the end, we are looking for a benchmark of success; a
standard by which to measure our
work. But is that the way to go in
assessing our successes ·and failures?
We give ourselves a spiritual
headache when on one hand, we
challenge ourselves to harvest the
lost for Christ; while on the other
hand, we claim to place it all in the
hands of a sovereign God. The New
England pastor, Phillip Brooks,
was noted for his calm demeanor.
When one· day, a parishioner saw
him pacing feverishly, he asked
what the problem was. Rev. Brooks
responded, "T.be problem is that I
am in a hurry, but God isn't." That
pretty much sums up our nature.
We live in a "have-it-now" genera-
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tion of microwaves, instant hot
Sunday School Less~n
water, and fast food. By nature, we
Explore the Bible
do not want to wait for anything
including waiting for God to work.
Oct. J4
An unknown poet once wrote:
seemed to understand that when
"Patience is a virtue,
you are plowing new ground, it
Possess it if you can.
takes longer for the clearing, plowFo~d seldom in a woman,
ing, planting, and watering, than it
Never in a man."
We would be wise to keep in does when dealing with developed
mind the words of Isaiah the fertile ground. William Carey ~
prophet when he stated in Isaiah istered for seven years before the
first Hindu convert came to Christ
40:31:
"But those who wait on the in Burma. Adoniram Judson also
LORD shall renew their strength; worked on the field for seven years
they shall mount up with wjngs before seeing a single soul saved.
like eagles, they shall run and not In Tahiti, it was even much longer
be we:;rry, they shall walk and not befor~ there was a harvest of souls
(Our Daily Bread).
faint."
If we· take our calling to serve
The key is to recognize that our
job is the faithful effort we make the Lord seriously, there is an
while the results are indeed up to urgency to be faithful in service.
God. So often, we give some church However when we abide in Christ,
effort a 90-day trial and then we also recognize that we cannot
assess whether !)r not it is produc- force a work of the Holy Spirit. He
ing the desired results in terms of has to do His bidding in His timenumerical growth. Few programs as we faithfully sow, water, and as
will prove themselves . in such a He allows, we harvest. Many
brief period. Churches need to pray results may not be measurable in
through their efforts before they human terms. That seed that was
begin, gain a consensus, and com- plan~d in one heart may spring
mit to see them through. In our forth in harvest at another time
"have it now" mindset; we should and place. Only in heaven will we
keep in mind the admonition of be capable of seeing the end
Paul in I Corint~ans 3:6-7, · "I results of all our labor. May you
_planted, Apollos watered, but God faithfully continue to "run with
gave the increase. So then neither pat!ence the race that is set before"
he who plants is anything, nor he you. Have a great week in the
who waters, but God who gives the Lord. - Nelson js pastor of Trinity
increase." Our early missionaries Baptist Church, Hendersonville.
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Andrew Jackson "A. J."
Northcut, 86, ofWaverly, ~pas
tor for 44 years, died recently.
He graduated from HarrisonChilhowee Baptist Academy,
Seymour, and served in World
War II in the U.S. Navy. Then he
graduated from Union University, Jackson. He was the organizing pastor of Southside Baptist
Church, Savannah. He later
served Miston Baptist Church,
Bogota; and Emmaeus Baptist
Church, Dyersburg; First Baptist Church, Collinwood; Trace
Creek Baptist Church, New
Johnsonville; and Eagle Creek
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Billie lralnl•g Center
course on hlsfttry of Chrl..._
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Doyle Neal, 73, ofLexington, retired director of missions,
Beech Ri"\Ter Baptist Associa tion,
based in Lexington, died Oct . 1.
He served the association for 16
years. In retirement Neal was
pastor, First
Baptist
Church, Saltillo, for about
four years. He
also was pastor of First
Baptist
Church, ParNEAL
sons,
from
1979-85; and
New Allen Road (now Rivercrest) Baptist Church, Memphis,
1971-79. Neal also was a minister of music, education, and
youth and pastor of churches in
Louisiana, Texas, and Ark~as.
He was a graduate of East Texas
Baptist University, Marshall.
Neal is . survived by his wife,
Jonnie; two children;· and four
grandchildren; three stepgrandchildren; and one greatgrandchild.

e
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LEADERS OF FIRST Baptist Church, Dresden, prepare to break
ground on Sept. 23 tor a sanctuary renovation/expansion. The project will add 250 seats, double the choir space, provide a new baptistry, double the parking space, and expand the foyer and bathroom facilities. The tundra ising campaign was led by Archer Thorpe
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention staff and the pastor is Don
McCulley. The sanctuary was built in 1974-75 and a Family Life
Center was added in 1995.

Baptist Church, Holladay, where
he served as pastor for 19 years.
Northcut founded Eagle View
Baptist Mission, Sugar Tree,
which became Sugar Tree Baptist Chapel, Holladay. He also
was interim pastor of Oak Grove
Baptist Church, McEwen; First
Baptist Church, McEwen; and
First Baptist Church, Lobelville.
Northcut also helped build
churches. He is survived by Billie Marie Franks N orthcut, wife
of over 60 years; four sons; one
daughter; 3 grandchildren; two
step-gra~dchildren; and three
great-grandchildren.

+ Charles

Winfield
"Windy" Rich, 86, of Cummings, Ga., a minister of education for over 60 years, died Aug.
24. He served churches~ Florida, Louisiana, Georgia, Texas,
and Tennessee. After his retire-

ment, he coordinated 75 Sun~ay
School Growth campaigns for
over ·700 churches. Rich was
named a distinguished leader of
the Southern Baptist Religious
Education Association in 1993;
and in 2000 received the Washburn/Piland/Taylor award of
LifeWay Christian Resources,
Nashville, for 50 years service in
Sunday School leadership. He is
_survived by his wife, Barbara
Nilley Rich; and three sons.

Associqtions
• · Haywoo~
Baptis't
Association, Brownsville, will
hold an evangelism rally Oct.
30 at Poplar Corner Baptist
Church, Btownsville. Bob
Pittman, pastor of Kirby
Woods Baptist 'Ch.urch, Memphis, will speak. For information, contact. the association

SEYMOUR - The Bible Training Center of H&~ai&CJ
howee Baptist Academy. parent corporation of The Kina's
my here, announces its second course of the 2007-2008
year.
Beginning Oct. 20, Steve Weaver will teach History of
tianity. The course will run through Dec. 15.
Weaver, a biblical historian, is co-author of DevoUd to l
vice of the Temple: Piety, Persecution and Jfinistry in the
of Hercules Collins.
The Bible Training Center is a biblical studies PJ'OII'1
marily for bivocational ministers. Pastors, Sunday Sehoo
ers, lay leaders, and others are welcome. The BTC oft'
Diploma in Biblical Studies from Southern Baptist Con·
Seminary Extension.
BTC classes meet on the campus of The King's Aeal
K-12 boarding and day school. Sessions are conducted St
mornings from 8:30 a.m. to noon.
The BTC is under the direction of Mark S. Martin. p
Smoky View Baptist Church in· Maryville.
Nominal cost for the class includes the price of boC
tuition. Financial assistance is available.
Persons wanting more -h}formation may contact the a
at (865) 5~3-8321 or Martin at (865) 984-5101.0
office at (731) 772-4826.

hurches
+

Bordeaux
Baptist
Church, Nashville, will hold a
homecoming and old-fashioned
Sunday on Oct. 28. Johnathan
Bond will speak. -Dinner will follow the service. For information,
call pastor Kelly LeBlanc at
(615) 255-3395 or (615) 384-6343.
+ HiJJview Baptist Church,
'
MurfreesQoro,
will
hold
revival services Oct. 21-24. Milton Hicks, pastor of Living
Springs Baptist Church, Mt.
Juliet, will speak. In addition,

Hillview

Baptist
ordain~d Winfred Coo
Todd, and Fred Will
deacons.

+

The Worship Cho·
Baptist Church, Na
will present a concen
ginia Tech University
burg, Va., on Oct. 14. ~
was invited to thE
because Joe Christian,
of music, produced a
the school in respons
deadly shootings on
Since the end of SUDJ
choir also has preser
certs in many area chw
information, contact tl
office at (615) 361-577~

Dyer A~sociation. gathe.r ing dr~~s 350 .women, Donna Gai
By Stan Cavness .

•
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DYERSBURG - Challenging over 350 women on a Saturday morning to proudly display
the "Designer's Label" in their
lives, Donna Gaines said, "If we
are believers, we should be.living a life where we proudly display a life that reflects Christ."
The wife of Bellevue Baptist
Church, Cordova, pastor Steve
Gaines was the keynote speaker for the Dyer Baptist Associa- ·
tion's Women's Conference. It
was held at Hillcrest Baptist
Church, Dyersburg, Sept. 22.
Steve Gaines is a native of
Dyersburg, and met his wife
when they were both attending
Union University in Jackson.
Mrs. Gaines shared with the
crowd in her opening remarks
how God brought her and her
husband together during their
college days.
"Back in the days before
caller ID," Gaines quipped,
"When I would answer the telephone and hear Steve's voice ...
I would immediately have
peace and calmness just hearing his voice ... but at the same
time I was excited! That's the

HIGHEST PRAISE, a singing group from Troy, lead worship at the Women's Conference. Th£
from lett, Pam Kangelos, Rhonda Chandler, and Sissy Haskins.
DONNA GAINES, wife of Steve
Gaines, pastor, Bellevue Baptist Church, Cordova, speaks.

way it is with God, ladies, we
should experience the calmness
and peace that only God can
give but we should be excited to
hear His voice."
In discussing the "Designer's
Label" theme Gaines referred to
Colossians 3 and asked the
ladies "Is Christ reflected in
you?
"Our walk with Jesus Christ
is a matter of the heart. Once
we love the Lord with all our
heart, all our mind, and all our
soul ... we will love others," she
said.

•

Citing Scripture from _, I
Corinthians
2-3,
Gaines
referred to the three types of
lifestyles: spiritual, natural,
and carnal.
"We have been given, as
Christians, the Spirit of God
and He is preparing us for service. The Spirit of God is living in
you and your body, as a believer.
Your body is a temple of God. Is
there anything that God would
ask you to do that you cannot
do? Absolutely not. His Spirit is
with you. Is there anything that
God would ask you to do that
you would say no to Him? If we
are believers, we should be living a life where we have the
very mind of Christ," she said.

Gaines said that since God
has given Christians His Holy
Spirit, He is not silent. He is
speaking to us, but so many
times we don't hear Him
because we are not living the
spiritual life.
Gaines
challenged the
women of northwest Tennessee
to invest their lives in th-e Word
of God; souls of men, women,
boys, and girls; and prayer.
"I want to encourage you to
concentrate on . . . investing in
things that will last," Gaines
said.
Cathy C~vness of Finley
Baptist Church, Finley, and
director of the Women's Ministry of the association, said

the purpose of the COJ
was to help women
churches meet the chal
women ministering to"'
The ladies vocal
"Highest Praise,.. led wo
both morning s~sions.
Praise consista of Pam
los and Sissy Haskina
Baptist Church, Tn
Rhonda Chandler from
Baptist, Union City.
The
Hillcrest
Church Singing HaDot
also led in worship wit
pretive movement.
A lunch was prept
the conference by tb
Baptist Association Me
istry. Q

